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 More than 20 new cultivars from the Rubus breeding programs at the SCRI were 
found to be sensitive to infection with one or more of the Rubus viruses or virus isolates that 
occur in the UK and some cultivars/virus combinations resulted in severe disease and crop 
loss (Teifion Jones, 1998). 
The speed and precision of raspberry breeding can be improved by genetic linkage 
maps, thus facilitating the development of diagnostic markers for polygenic traits and the 
identification of genes controlling complex phenotypes. A genetic linkage map of the red 
raspberry Rubus idaeus has been constructed from a cross between two phenotypic different 
cultivars; the European cultivar Glen Moy and the older North American cultivar Latham.SSR 
markers were utilized to create a linkage map. In order to test the utility of the genetic linkage 
map for OTL analysis, morphological data based on easily scorable phenotypic traits were 
collected (J.Graham,2004).The segregation of Leaf spot and Vein chlorosis traits of density 
and spread from the mother plant, was quantified in two different environments. These traits 
were analyzed for significant linkages to mapped markers using MapQTL and were found to 
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